### Map Stage Environment Window

- **EIM Enhancements Symmetrical Wheeling** - Market Sim
- **EIM Enhancements 2020** (CMRI) - Market Sim
- **CCDEBE Phase 1** (New SIBR Rules) - Market Sim
- **Intertie Deviation Settlement** - Market Sim
- **EIM - BANC Phase 2 / WAPA** - Market Sim
- **EIM - Public Service Company of New Mexico** - Market Sim
- **EIM - Los Angeles Dept. of Water & Power** - Market Sim
- **EIM - Turlock Irrigation District** - Market Sim
- **EIM - North-Western Energy** - Market Sim

### Production Environment Window

- **Slow Demand Response**
- **Hybrid Resources Phase 1**
- **Aliso Canyon 5**
- **EIM Enhancements 2020**
- **ADS - Activation of New Features**
- **Dispatch Operating Target Tariff Clarification**
- **Settlements Q4/Winter Release Effective Trade Date**
- **Excess Behind the Meter Production Activation Effective Trade Date**
- **Market Settlement Timeline Transformation Activation Effective Trade Date**
- **Intertie Deviation Settlement**
- **EIM Enhancements Symmetrical Wheeling**
- **CCDEBE Phase 1 Activation**
- **Nodal Pricing Model Settlements Effective Date**
- **ADS - Decommission of Old ADS client, API v6**
- **EIM - BANC Phase 2 / WAPA**
- **EIM - Turlock Irrigation District**
- **EIM - Public Service Company of New Mexico**
- **EIM - Los Angeles Dept. of Water & Power**
- **EIM - North-Western Energy**